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Department of Art & Creative Design

Teaching Goals

This department aims to strengthen the art creation energy of 

students and emphasizes the cultural & creative design of art. The 
teaching goals include (1) cultivate talents with artistic and aesthetic 
literacy and (2) foster professional designers for art and the cultural 
and creative industries. Students can pursue a career in pure art 
creation; illustrated and picture book design; art and cultural and 
creative product design; 2D computer drawing and design for games; 
and interactive picture book design for apps.

Further Study and Career

•  Further study:

Students may pursue postgraduate study relating to art and design.

•  Career:

Students can find jobs in cultural and creative design, art 

marketing, and art management.

Department Features

Emphasizing the cultural & creative design of art, we combine 
courses with other departments, such as Visual Design, Digital 
Media, and Fashion Design and launch industry-academia 
collaboration with the Art Center and Cultural and Creative Design 
Workshop.

In drawing and creation, HCU offers independent studios at the 
level for postgraduate study and impressive rewards to incentivize 
students to win awards from various national art competitions. 
We also arrange off-campus internships for seniors to train them 
into talents required by art and cultural and creative industries for 
students to seamlessly connect with the 3D game, 2D computer 
illustration drawing, comics, and picture book creation or advanced 
e-book app interactive picture book industries. For students with 
particular art creation ability, we will arrange their work for sale at “art 
expositions” or opportunities for them to sign contracts with art gallery 
to specialize in pure art creation and give lessons in private studios.

In commercialization of art and cultural and creative products, we 
offer students comprehensive professional art training that is close to 
the needs of high taste in daily life with the mixed use of compound 
media (metalwork, pottery, print, glass, 3D printing, etc.) through the 
Cultural and Creative Design Workshop to improve their multifaceted 
design capacity for the commercialization of art and cultural and 
creative products to enable them to connect with employment more 
easily.
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